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Meet the..... Brewers 
Team Kinver 

Name, age, occupation? 
Ian Davies, 56, Brewery Co Owner, accounts 
and distribution  
Kinver Dave Kelly, 57 - born in `57. HOBO 
(head of brewing operations) 
Carol Kelly, 56, Admin, sales, bottling 
operations 
 
What was your first drink? 
Ian - Hanson’s Mild 
Dave - Nicked some of my Dad’s beer out of 
his bottle, when he wasn’t looking, think it 
was Mann’s Brown Ale…didn’t like it! 
Carol -Cider 
 
What are your hobbies and interests? 
Ian - Morris dancing, American football 
referee, Table tennis 
Dave - Table Tennis, Swimming, cycling, 
travelling and pub crawling 
Carol - Swimming, reading, holidays 
 
What is your favourite beer? 
Ian - Westvleteren 12 
Dave - Watney’s Red Barrel that or Oakham 
Green Devil 
Carol - Most things Oakham 
 
What is your favourite:-  
Food? 
Ian - Curry 
Dave - Cuzza, King Prawn Madras 
Carol - Pies! 
 
Drink that’s not real ale? 
Ian - New Zealand Dog Point Sauvignon 
Blanc 
Dave - Water, then I can turn it into beer! 
Carol - A good brew of Yorkshire tea 
 
Music? 
Ian - Rock /Punk/ Morris! 
Dave - All sorts really, but mainly rock and 

blues 
Carol - Rock and anything (I think) I can 
dance to! 
 
How did you get started in the trade? 
Ian - Always interested in beer 
Dave - Home brewing, then Ian persuaded 
me to go commercial 
Carol - Supportive of the boys and the 
brewery from the beginning. 
 
What’s the history of your brewery 
Ian - 10 years – idea / collaboration ID / DK 
Dave - Started in a small unit in 2004, moved 
to larger premises in 2012. Our 10th 
Anniversary this year, so lots of events in 
pipeline, including the return of Full 
Centurion…May even get a haircut! 
Carol - Started working for the brewery in 
July last year to produce bottled beer and 
increase beer sales. Dave’s the chief cook 
and I’m the bottlewasher. 
 
What’s the best & worst thing to happen 
to the industry in the last 5 years? 
Ian - Slowly PubCo’s are allowing good 
local real ale  but  not quick enough 
Dave - A greater interest and knowledge of 
the world of beer by people young and old, 
male or female demanding quality beer from 
smaller craft brewers, rather than the larger 
companies’ blander products. 
Carol - Greedy pub companies not giving 
their tenants a fair deal, the main reason I 
think that so many pubs are closing. 
The freezing of beer duty, although not quick 
enough and still at too high a rate. 
 
What are your aspirations for the 
business? 
Ian - Keep producing good beer. 
Dave - Keep producing good beer. 
Carol - Keep bottling good beer. 
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How do you think CAMRA could help you 
in your business? 
Ian - Get PubCo’s to allow decent local guest 
ales 
Dave - CAMRA have already helped us a great 
deal with huge support. We wouldn’t be 
brewing today if it wasn’t for CAMRA. 
Carol - To continue to support small breweries 
like ourselves, as they do at Branch, Regional 
and National level 
 

Which is your favourite pub? (Could be 
anywhere in the country as long as you 
don’t own it.) 

Ian - Brugse Beertje (oops not in GB!) 
Dave - One that is open…and selling our 
beers! 
Carol - We are very lucky to have great pubs 
in our region, I don’t have one favourite, but I 
do have a few ‘locals’. 
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Kinver Brewery 
“Going for Gold” 

 
Champions, … Champions, ….Champions...... 
So much so they have gone completely over 
the Edge. 
 
Our cover picture this issue is a bit different to 
our normal pub picture. Team Kinver, Kinver 
Dave Kelly, Ian Davies and Carol Kelly are 
the brewing partnership that is going from 
strength to strength. At Dudley Winter Ales 
festival in November they completed a double 
top with victories in the West Midlands Barley 
Wine competition; Over the Edge, a 7.5 %  
Strong Barley Wine was a comprehensive 
winner, beating off the challenge of the other 5 
finalists. Within a short space of time the 
Champion Beer of the West Midlands 
competition was in full swing and Over the 
Edge, competing against 9 other beers, was 
crowned as the best beer in the West 
Midlands. 
 
Having been judged to be the best Barley 
Wine in our region it was off to CAMRA’s 
National Winter Ales Fayre in Derby at the 
beginning of February where the beer was up 
against all the other Barley Wines in the 
Country. A panel of seasoned judges were 
established to conduct a blind tasting of the 
beers to determine the overall winner.  
 
 

Guess What?  
Kinver Over the Edge won and was crowned 
Champion Barley Wine of Britain.  
Where next? 
Olympia.  
The Overall Champion beer of Britain will be 
judged with Kinver Over the Edge taking 
pride of place as one of the finalists. 

By Steve Thompson  

From The Archives 

Stourbridge Observer 19/11/1864 
 
“Notice.  CASTLE AND FALCON INN, 
Wolverhampton St., Dudley.  H. Woodhouse, in 
returning his sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public generally, for the flattering 
encouragement he received while in Upper High 
Street, begs to inform them, that the Museum, has 
been removed to the CASTLE AND FALCON 
INN, Wolverhampton Street, (a larger and much 
more commodious house), where he hopes to 
merit that share of public support which has 
always been his study to deserve. 
N.B. – The MUSEUM will be most extensively 
enlarged, as time will allow.  All refreshments 
supplied will be of first-class quality. 
The Free and Easy, every Monday and Saturday 
evenings.” 
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Green Duck Brewery Co!  
You’d be Quackers Not to Go 

Over the last three years Stourbridge and 
Halesowen CAMRA has seen the number of 
breweries within its branch boundaries 
increase from a solitary brewery to four. The 
latest of these to open is Green Duck Brewery, 
located on Rufford Road in Stourbridge. 

Whilst other breweries in the local area have 
brewery taps that are classic pubs with the 
breweries located to the rear, Green Duck have 
gone in a completely different direction by 
opening a brewery tap bar, called The 
Badelynge Bar, in the industrial unit that 
houses the brewery. With the feel of something 
you might expect from a small brewery in a 
big city, the good sized seating area with 
sanded wooden floors and tables is within full 
view of the brewery itself behind a glass 
screen. 
 
In order to celebrate the opening of the bar the 
branch held a social event on Friday 31st 
January, which was attended by around 17 to 
18 CAMRA members. Its usual opening hours 
are currently 4pm to 8pm Fridays and 12pm to 
6pm Saturdays, although they very kindly 
extended the opening hours the weekend that 
we attended. 
 
The bar area has a very modern feel with a 
child friendly atmosphere; there are a host of 
board games on shelves on the side wall. 
Randomly there is a corner set up that looks 
distinctly like a 1970s lounge, the only things I 

thought were missing to complete the look 
were an old gas fire and (of course) some 
classic 70s flying ducks mounted on the wall. 
 
The range of beers was very good, with a nice 
selection of different styles. On offer were 
(along the brewery’s own descriptions) 
Dandelion and Burduck (4.5%, dark); Duck 
Blonde (4.2%, brewed with passion fruit); 
Duck Turpin (4.5%, blackcurrant and vanilla 
tones, light gold); Drunkin’ Duck (3.9%, 
hoppy, pale); and Duck a’la Orange (5.5%, 
saizon, hazy, spiced orange). Depending on 
who you spoke to either the Duck Blonde or 
the Duck a’la Orange were considered the best 
beer that night. 
 
If you are thinking of going it’s worth noting 
that the beer is very good value at £2 a pint, 
however you have to pay £8 for 4 beers upon 
arrival and you’re given vouchers to redeem at 
the bar that day for each; if you’re going as a 
group the vouchers can be spread around 
though and for those going back for further 
beers the bar staff seemed happy to serve you 
individual beers for cash at that stage. 
 
Although the bar is a little off the beaten track 
I feel it’s well worth seeking out, is an 
excellent addition to the beer scene in the 
branch and expectations for the brewery are 
high. 
BY  Rob Parsons 
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Ten (and two dogs) Go Mad in Worcester 

Sunday 15th December and time for the 
Christmas Social crawl! Off to Worcester 
which is always a guaranteed good day out 
with great pubs in old historic buildings, all 
conveniently spread near the station.  So it was 
breakfast in The Edward Rutland and then the 
train from Stourbridge Town.  We needed a 
taxi to the Junction as the shuttle had broken 
down, to discover signalling problems holding 
up the flow to Birmingham. We waited 
patiently to go in the opposite direction. Then 
the tannoy 
called a 
platform 
change for us to 
join the crowd 
opposite. We 
dutifully 
obliged and 
stood to watch 
our train glide 
into the original 
platform – the 
first sprint of 
the day to catch 
a train we’d 
waited half an 
hour for. 
There were 10 
of us and 2 
dogs – Sasha and Alfie came along for a day 
out and behaved at least as well as the 
crawlers. 
At Worcester the King Charles II had to be 
first in support of our local breweries.  If a 
king can stop there after a battle lost we could 
certainly take refuge there.  As expected there 
were three Craddock’s Ales and four of 
Sadler’s available.  I started with a fine Jack’s 
Pale Ale.   A must-visit building dating back to 
the Seventeenth Century, full of uneven 
surfaces and disconcerting timber angles.  A 
glass that is damp underneath will glide 
elegantly off the edge of the table if you’re not 

alert (good job we went there first).   
Then we went next door to the Swan with Two 
Nicks, another atmospheric old (1550) pub.  A 
good range of beers available, I tried the 
Wickwar Bob and Stonehouse Bodyline, both 
good. There was RCH Santa Fe 7.3% but I 
declined at this stage of the day. (The pub even 
had a malt whisky menu – but that’s for 
another magazine).   And then it was time for 
lunch, and a return to the King Charles II for a 
round of their famous pies. The two dogs were 

still there.  
Sadler’s 
Cerberus and 
Box Steam’s 
Porter went 
down a treat 
with my 
excellent Kate 
and Sydney 
Pie. 
By now we 
were nearly 
three hours 
into the pub 
crawl and had 
been to just 
two pubs and 
back into the 
first - a total 

distance of 10 yards – so time to step out. A 
stroll down Friar Street, past two handmade 
chocolate shops (sadly closed on Sundays, so 
my wife missed out there) and we popped into 
the Handmade Scotch Egg Company shop at 
Egg’cetera, opposite The Greyfriars building.  
Just brilliant, at 4 for £10, the perfect pub 
crawl snack food with about 30 flavours to 
choose from, plus mini quiches for the less 
greedy. We stocked up for later.  
The Cardinal’s Hat which dates back to 
pilgrimages in the fourteenth century has been 
sensitively restored with some fine heritage 
features. We weary pilgrims had walked a 
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good 400 yards to get there.  It has a cosy back 
room with wood panelling. This pub 
particularly supports local breweries and on 
my last visit I had found Pope’s Worcester 
Gold. This time it was an impressive pint of 
Friday Gold 5.6% from Friday Beer in 
Malvern.   
A visit to The Plough by the cathedral on Fish 
Street is essential. It’s many people’s favourite 
pub in Worcester and a mainstay in the GBG. I 
can never resist the Malvern Hills Black Pear, 
so that was first, and then one of the Steel City 
Brewing’s collaboration beers, this time with 
Pixie Spring Brewery, called The Boss. 
(The next stop would have been the Paul Pry 
but it is closed on Sundays. A real pity as it is 
such an interesting building, recently reopened. 
Check out the bar and the lounge, and naturally 
the ales). 
So it was on to The Cricketers for a fix of 
Worcestershire cricket memorabilia – and a 
Salopian Darwin’s Original. Some of the team 

were starting to weaken at this point as we 
were only a few hundred yards from the 
station. The choices were a stroll along 
Foregate Street to The Dragon (and maybe The 
Saracen’s Head as well); The Postal Order 
which is a Wetherspoon’s pub; or a dash to 
The Firefly in Lowesmoor to try the ale from 
their microbrewery.  Some of us choose the 
latter, just out of the city centre in the 
regenerated area, and tried the Firefly Black, 
Dark Star’s American Pale Ale (always a 
favourite) and Thornbridge’s Wild Swan. 
As with any pub crawl there was the sudden 
realisation that 6 hours have flown by. A brisk 
but dignified walk to the station ended  with a 
desperate sprint up the steps and a ‘French 
Connection’ moment with the train door as it 
was about to leave.  Phew that was close, two 
platform dramas in one trip!  Oh well, a life-
saving veggie scotch egg was handed to me on 
the way home to end a perfect day.   
 

By Geoff Mills 
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COOMBS WOOD SPORTS & SOCIAL  Club     

0121 561 1932 

* Up to 8 Ever changing guest beers * Up to 8 Ever changing guest beers * Up to 8 Ever changing guest beers ---   including one real cider * Country fruit wines *including one real cider * Country fruit wines *including one real cider * Country fruit wines *   

CAMRA National UK Club Of The Year Finalist 2007 *CAMRA National UK Club Of The Year Finalist 2007 *CAMRA National UK Club Of The Year Finalist 2007 *   
Opening hours: Mon Opening hours: Mon Opening hours: Mon ---   Thurs,  6.30 Thurs,  6.30 Thurs,  6.30 ---   12.00, Fri 4.0012.00, Fri 4.0012.00, Fri 4.00---12,  Sat 12.30 12,  Sat 12.30 12,  Sat 12.30 ---   1am, Sun 12.001am, Sun 12.001am, Sun 12.00---   

12:0012:0012:00   
We are a private members club, CAMRA Members welcomeWe are a private members club, CAMRA Members welcomeWe are a private members club, CAMRA Members welcome. . .    

PleasePleasePlease   bring your valid CAMRA membership card, a copy of the Good Beer Guide, or this issue of Ales & Tales.bring your valid CAMRA membership card, a copy of the Good Beer Guide, or this issue of Ales & Tales.bring your valid CAMRA membership card, a copy of the Good Beer Guide, or this issue of Ales & Tales.   

Stewarts Road, Halesowen 
 

Community Pubs Month – April 2014 

CAMRA will again be organising Community Pubs Month in April following the success of 
2013’s event. This month of action gives pubs a campaign to focus promotions around and try 
some new marketing initiatives to attract more custom.  
 
We would like all pubs to take part by organising some fun events for the local community to 
enjoy in April and encourage pubs to try a variety of different communication methods of 
informing the locals of what is planned including press releases, social media such as Facebook 
& twitter, website, collecting local email addresses and sending regular e-newsletters, leaflet 
drops, adverts in other local amenities etc  
 
26 pubs close every week. We do not want this 
situation getting any worse, so please encourage 
your friends to have a night out in one of your 
local pubs in April to show your support. 
Imagine if your local was one of the 26 to close 
next month! 
 
How will CAMRA support this event? 
 
We have produced some free promotional packs for pubs to use that will remind people how 
great pubs are.  
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Visiting relatives in Colorado Spring in the 
USA  

November 2013 saw CAMRA Stourbridge and 
Halesowen branch member Phil Zjalic visiting 
relatives in Colorado Spring in the USA.   
Never one to miss an opportunity he undertook 
a visit to several of their renowned 
microbreweries that have sprung up across the 
county and sampled their products. 
Colorado Springs has a population of just 
under  500,000 people and has 12 brewpubs 
and breweries, all accessible to the public, in 
addition to the other 
breweries in the state of 
Colorado, that send their 
products to the bars 
throughout the county. 
According to the Beer 
Institute of America in 
2010, Colorado state ranks 
3rd in the USA with a total 
139 breweries, ‘brewpubs’ 
and craft breweries. 
 Visits were made  to, the 
‘Colorado Rocky Brewery’, 
‘Colorado Mountain 
Brewery’, ‘Phantom 
Canyon Brewery’ Another 
of the brewery visit’s made 
was to Trinity Brewery 
(www.trinitybrew.com), 
where in addition to the standard 9 draft beers, 
they have a rotation in excess of 30 different 
brewed beers. 
One of the interesting features of the beers, is 
that they claim their  
‘Saisons’ (www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saison)   
beers are brewed with at least 25% 
Brettanomyces, (www.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Brettanomyces)   which gives some interesting 
tastes and characteristics to their beers. 

Having sampled several of their beers, Phil 
returned  to the UK with one of their renowned 
‘Saison’  beers,  a bottle of Trinity Brewery’s 
bespoke ‘Slap yer Mammy’, and,  never one to 

not share a good thing,  I  took it to my local 
branch meeting at the Royal Exchange, Enville 
Street in Stourbridge (http://
www.bathams.co.uk/pubs/the-royal-
exchange) , to share with  fellow CAMRA 
members and gain an opinion of their views of 
this Colorado beverage. 

For those of you interested in the fine details 
and the associated write up 
from the brewery:- 
‘Slap Yer Mammy’ is a 
shocking Double IPA! 
Coming in at 10.5% ABV, 
this huge ale is brewed with 7 
of the highest quality malts 
and 9 varieties of hops! On 
our 125 minute boil we pack 
in 125 IBU's, making this one 
of the hoppiest beers ever 
brewed in the world. If that's 
not enough hops, then just 
wait! Unlike any of our other 
beers, we dry hop this one 
twice to pack in as much 
aroma as possible! A truly 

shocking Double IPA all you Hopophiles.  

By Phil Zjalic 
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Jargon Buster 2: Cider 

Cider-making - Real Cider is made between 
the months of August and November in the 
UK, though some cider-apple varieties (ie: 
Vilberie) are sometimes left to fully ripen until 
December or even January. Real Perry is also 
made from late-August through to November 
dependent upon the pear variety.  
Season - Apples are categorised by their time 
of flowering and their time of ripening. Both 
flowering and ripening are classed under 
Early, Middle or Late. A typical Early 
ripening apple is Morgan Sweet which is often 
made before the end of August and can be 
ready to drink by the Christmas of the same 
year.      
Concentrate - Apple concentrate, frequently 
from Europe or China, is used by many large 
makers to enable cider to be made all year 
round. Although many advances have been 
made in the quality of apple concentrate made 
by some UK cider-makers from true UK-
grown cider apple fruit, ciders made with 
concentrates are not considered to be real by 
CAMRA’s definition.   
Ripening - Apples and Pears are rarely used 
direct from the tree. They are usually collected 
in mounds called tumps, or in breathable sacks 
or crates and left to soften or blett. Historically 
an apple-loft could also be used to store the 
apples until ripe.  
Ripeness - When the apple freely gives up its 
juice it is considered ready for milling and 
pressing. If the apple flesh is too hard, the 
juice will not flow freely; if too soft the flesh 
can block the press cloths. Perry pears often 
ripen from the inside out and the time for 
ripening until ready to press is more critical.  
Washing - The fruit is washed in changes of 
water to remove surface contaminants and 
dust, followed by draining. 
 
Blending - Cider can be blended by apple type 
before pressing, or after fermentation - or a 
combination of both. Pre-fermentation 
blending is usually by volume or weight of 

fruit ie: four parts Bittersweets, 2 parts 
Bittersharps, and 1 part Sharps. Traditionally 
the skill of a cider-maker is displayed through 
the ability to blend apple varieties or post-
fermentation ciders successfully.  
Milling or Scratting - To efficiently release the 
juice from apples and pears, they need to be 
reduced to a pulp or milled in some way. 
Historically this was achieved by pounding or 
crushing the apples but modern apple mills or 
scratters use a combination of knives or rollers 
and mesh screens to control particle size. Mills 
can be powered by hand, electricity or belt-
driven from tractors; the oldest were powered 
by a horse or donkey drawing a large stone 
roller around a circular trough.  
 
Pomace - The milled apple pulp is called 
Pomace and to be pressed efficiently a 
consistency similar to porridge with a fairly 
uniform particle size is targeted.  
 
Press - A device used to separate the juice 
from the fruit pulp by the application of 
pressue. Presses can be manual or mechanical, 
or even powered by mains water pressure as in 
a bladder-press. They come in a wide range of 
different sizes and types.  The most common 
types of press are Basket presses and Rack & 
Cloth or Pack presses. The Belt Press is 
becoming popular with larger cider-makers.   
 
Frame or Former - A rectangular frame used 
to give the required shape and depth to each 
layer of pomace.  
Pressing Rack - Traditionally made of slatted 
wood, racks are used to support the frame and 
each layer of pomace.   
Press Cloth - A medium used to contain the 
pomace inside the press. Originally 
interwoven straw was used, later followed by 
hessian sacking; polyester or polypropylene 
open-weave cloths are now most common. 

By Dee Weight and Ray Blockley  
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Happy 21st 

As part of the annual tour of the Black 
Country Ales brewery pubs throughout the 
West Midlands the company had the bright 
idea to insert the pub they own in Leicester. 
Having completed the first 20, the 21st  had to 
be done. Two other intrepid travellers joined 
the day out. Having travelled all the way to 
Leicester we decided to do a few other pubs as 
well as the Kings Head. 

We started at The PUB, a short walk from the 
Railway Station  this pub has a small frontage 
but extends into a large open plan pub offering 
a wide selection of ales from microbreweries 
along with a selection of draught and bottled 
continental beers. The pub is home to 
Leicester Morris men and is a firm favourite 
with Rugby and football teams. My choice 
was a Pale Ale from Stroud brewery, a light 
hoppy beer that was a good start for the day. 
I had not noticed the alley across the footpath 
but on leaving the pub it was only a 20 metre 
walk to the Kings Head, the pub that had 
brought us to Leicester. The front door of this 
pub lies on King Street , this one roomed city 
centre local was hosting a beer festival on the 
weekend of our visit so an extra 8 beers were 
available as well as the usual range on the 5 
handpumps. As with most Black Country Ales 
pubs they offer a range of ciders and perries. I 
had the Elliswood Legless, a beer I didn’t 
enjoy, nothing wrong with the quality but a 
flavour that I dislike intensely. I wish I knew 
what the flavour was. 
From here it was a short walk to the Swan & 

Rushes on Infirmary Square. It had been a 
good number of years since I had visited this 
pub but it was its usual homely self. As a 
street corner pub it is triangular in shape and 
has a relaxed friendly atmosphere. Up to nine 
real ales are available on the bar with a host of 
bottled continental beers as well. Burton 
Bridge Top Dog Stout was on and as its one of 
my favourite beers a pint was duly consumed. 
Just around the corner on Jarrom Street was 
the Sir Robert Peel an Everards pub. Recently 
refurbished in a traditional style the warming 
log fire was much appreciated in the middle of 
January. 5 guest ales are normally available 
often including a dark beer and it was a dark 
beer I decided to try. Brunswick Porter from 
Derby was excellent. 
A host of other pubs were visited but as usual 

with beer trips the commitment to making 
notes was sadly lacking. 
Our trip around Leicester was aided by the 
superb Leicester Ale Trail Leaflet which is 
available as a download from the Leicester 
CAMRA website. 
leicestercamra.simplesite.com/153091779 

By Steve Thompson 
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Having forgotten to register for the Barton's 
Arms regional CAMRA social, I decided to try 
a trip out West by train. First stop, a 3/4 mile 
steep uphill walk from the station, is the Foley 
Arms in Great Malvern. Once recovered from 
the climb, I sank a Naylor's Santa's Dark Side, 
which was bursting with flavour without being 
too sweet, and was one of the Wetherspoon 
chain's better Christmas beers. The rear views 
out to the Cotswolds are spectacular.  
 
The good news is that it was a gentle downhill 
stroll to my next stop, the Nag's Head in Bank 
St. It's very cosy inside and the real log fire 
warmed my bones on this blustery December 
day. Beer selection was best of the day with an 
impressive ten real ales and two real ciders 
served. My Friar Tuck by Worcestershire 
brewer St. George's was a tasty medium-
bodied bitter served in excellent condition. 
 
It's a ten to fifteen minute level walk to the 
next stop, the Great Malvern Hotel. The 
friendly hotel bar complements its lunch menu 
with a four-handpump mainly local beer 
selection, including two brews from Wye 
Valley, and one of my favourites; Malvern 
Hills Black Pear. Tetley Bitter completed the 
line-up. 
 
It’s another downhill stroll to the Morgan, 
formerly the Cavalry Arms. A five minute 
walk from the station, it's now a smart Wye 
Valley house serving their full range, including 
my Dorothy Goodbody's Wholesome Stout 
and my sweet and fruity Dorothy Goodbody's 
Christmas Cracker.  
 
After the short train ride to Worcester Foregate 

St, I popped into the King Charles II, a joint 
venture between Stourbridge brewers Sadler's 
and Craddock's, serving four or five each of 
their beers. I last visited this pub in the mid 
eighties, aged 17¾  and drank lumpy scrumpy 
from a bar cask. The grade II* listed pub was 
built in the reign of Elizabeth I and features 
16th century wood panelling inside. It was 
packed, as per reports I'd heard, attracting an 
upmarket clientèle split evenly between post-
shopping drinkers, and diners who'd come for 
the very popular pie and mash. My Sadler's 
Red IPA was as good as ever, and makes a 
nice winter warmer, but it would be nice to see 
a guest ale or two on sale. 
 
Next up I lowered the tone a little in the über-
trendy Firefly in Lowesmoor, between the two 
city centre stations. The pub has been brewing 
its own beer since summer 2012 and I chose a 
hoppy Firefly Transatlantic Pale Ale, and a 
Firefly Black. 
 
I'd wanted to visit Hartlebury since the much 
improved train service started in December 
2013. It now has an hourly service on the 
Birmingham Snow Hill line to Worcester until 
around 7 pm. I alighted and set off for the 
White Hart, a surprisingly long walk at just 
under a mile from the station. There are no 
street lights, so you'll need a torch after dark. 
The pub focuses on its food offering, 
appearing in the Good Food guide and 
Michelin guide. At the bar two of the three 
hand-pulls were populated; with Brakespear 
Bitter and my Taylor's Landlord, which was 
fine. It was a disappointing beer choice, with 
no local beer in an area with plenty of good 
local breweries. It was the weekend after 

Winter In Worcester 
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Christmas with many pubs quiet, so hopefully 
this is not the norm. 
 
A trek back to the station and the Old Ticket 
Office. Converted to a pub by Attwood's 
brewery at the rear, the pub is now run by the 
White Hart management. The traditional cosy 
interior with a real fire still has a railway feel 
to it. I started with Worcestershire Gold, a light 
session bitter, and a new brew from the on-site 

brewery, who are re-branding to 
Worcestershire Brewing Co. I also sampled 
Attwood's Anniversary Ale (AAA), a 6% 
golden ale. 
 
A brief stop at Kidderminster allowed me to 
sink a great pint of Batham's Bitter at the King 
& Castle before crossing the station square for 
my train home. 

By Will Westbury 

From The Archives 

GOLDEN FLEECE, 4, Oakeywell Street, 
Dudley 
Dudley Herald 21/9/1867 
“…..GOLDEN FLEECE, Oakeywell Street 
….. to be sold by auction ….. brewing plant, 
public house fixtures, gas fittings, bell and 
pull, 4-pull beer machine and piping 

(complete), 12 bushel mash tub, capital 
cooling vat (with bearers, lead piping and tap), 
water piping and taps, 120 gallon wrought iron 
boiler (with settings complete), well seasoned 
hogshead and half hogshead casks, gathering 
tub, mash rule, wort spout, sieves, set Pewter 
Ale measures, cups, jugs, glasses etc. together 
with the licenses and possession, stock of 
prime fresh ale, American bowling alley (with 
pegs and bowls) and other effects belonging to 
Mr. Samuel Brown…..” 
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A beer festival near you ...... 

The new season of beer festivals begin in 
March with an event in Burton upon Trent 
Town Hall. By the time you read this 
magazine you may have just missed the 
opening night which is Thursday 13th March 
from 6.30pm until 11pm. The festival 
continues on Friday from 11am until 11pm 
and on Saturday from 11am until 10pm. Live 
music is available on Friday evening and 
Saturday evening.  
More information at www.burtoncamra.org.uk 
 
In April you are spoilt for choice. Plan your 
weekend carefully as there are two events on 
the same weekend at the start of the month. 
Walsall CAMRA kicks off on Thursday 3rd 
April with the first session opening at 5pm 
until 11pm and on Saturday from Noon until 
11pm. Admission charges for CAMRA 
members (on production of a valid members 
card) is £1, HM forces £2 and general public 
admission is £3. NOTE: Join CAMRA and get 
price reductions all year. 
More information at http://
www.walsallcamra.org/beer-festivals 
 
Coventry & North Warwickshire branch of 
CAMRA have their festival the same 
weekend. (Often venues are only available at 
certain dates so clashes occasionally occur). 
Coventry have their event at Coventry Rugby 
club, Butts Park Arena. The festival opens on 
Friday and Saturday from noon until 4pm and 
then from 6pm until11pm. With over 80 beers 
ciders and perries this should be a good event. 
More information on the news page of 
www.covnwcamra.org.uk 

Stourbridge Town Hall is again the venue for 
the festival organised by Stourbridge & 
Halesowen branch of CAMRA. Commencing 
on the 25th April the festival opens for a short 
session at 7pm on Thursday, continuing on 
Friday 25th from noon until 11pm and the 
same hours on Saturday. Admission is £4 with 

a reduction of £2 for CAMRA members and 
free to all on Saturday. 
More information at http://
www.stourbridgecamra.org.uk/beerfest/  

At their recent AGM, Kidderminster sub 
branch of CAMRA changed its name to Wyre 
Forest CAMRA and became a full branch in 
its own right. Their beer festival takes place in 
May focusing on beers with a coastal theme 
with an opening ceremony on Thursday 22nd 
May. The festival takes place in Kidderminster 
Town Hall and  opens from 6pm until 11pm 
on the Thursday. The festival continues on 
Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th and the opening 
times are 11am until 11pm.  
More information at 
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk 

Wolverhampton beer festival takes place in 
June from12th until the 14th and as usual it 
will be in the Wulfrun Hall. Opening  on the 
Thursday evening, it continues on Friday and 
Saturday. Final details of opening times, 
admission charges are still to be agreed. 
More information will appear at http://
www.wolverhamptoncamra.org.uk/
Beerfest.html 

The same weekend sees 2 other CAMRA beer 
festivals taking place across the region. Rugby 
festival takes place on the 13th and 14th June at 
its usual venue of Thornfield Bowling club, 
CV22 5LJ. 
More information at http://
www.rugbybeerfestival.com/ 

Shakespeare branch of CAMRA organise their 
beer festival at Stratford racecourse on the 
same weekend. Opening on Friday at Noon 
and on Saturday at 11am, it closes on both 
days at 11pm. A shuttle bus will be available 
from the railway station or it’s a 20 minute 
walk out of town.  (continues page 31)    
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Take a walk on the Dark(ish) Side 

Each year CAMRA, within the West Midlands 
region organises a day out drinking what many 
feel is a declining beer style; Mild Ale. For 
many this brings to mind rich dark ales full of 
roast flavours. Nearly all Milds these days are 
dark in colour but one or two up and down the 
country have stayed true to their roots and 
retain a light colour, Olde Swan Original and 
Timothy Taylors Golden Best. Mild these days 
tends to be lower in strength but in years gone 
by some of them were quite strong, Sarah 
Hughes Ruby Mild is an example.  
This year we have a trip to Coventry where the 
local branch have organised, persuaded and 
cajoled several pubs to abandon their reticence 
and stock a mild across the weekend of 9th to 
11th May with a focus on Saturday 10th May. 
Most of the pubs that are included are current 
Good Beer guide pubs and with many of them 
open at 11am it should be a good day out. 
The pubs ( in no particular order ) are: 
Hearsall Inn (11.30am) 
45 Craven St. 
CV5 8DS 
 
Nursery Tavern (Noon) 
38-39 Lord St. 
CV5 8DA 
 
Old Windmill (11am) 
22-23 Spon St. 
CV1 3BA 
 
Stag (Noon – 3pm) 
Bishop St. 
CV1 1HU 
 
Town Crier (Noon – 3pm) 
Corporation St. 
CV1 1PB 
 
Town Wall Tavern (Noon) 
Bond St. 

CV1 4AH 
Broomfield Tavern (Noon) 
14-16 Broomfield Place 
CV5 6GY 
 
Drapers (aka Browns) 
Earl St. 
CV1 5RU 
 
Establishment (11am) 
51 Bayley Lane 
CV1 5RN 
 
Gatehouse Tavern (11am) 
45 Hill St. 
CV1 4AN 
Full details of all pubs are available on 
CAMRA’s online pub guide which is freely 
available to Download from  
www.whatpub.com 
A map will be available nearer the time. 

By Steve Thompson 

From The Archives 

 

 
BLACK SWAN, 76, High Street, Dudley 
 
Stourbridge Observer 26/12/1874 
 
“Mr. Robert Watts held an inquest on Saturday 
afternoon, at the BLACK SWAN INN, King 
Street, on the body of Joseph Wright (68), who 
was killed on Wednesday 6th inst., at the ‘Bob’ 
Pits, Dixons Green. 
 
Mr. Scott, deputy inspector, was present, and 
on behalf of the proprietors of the colliery Mr. 
Edwin Wright and Mr. Henry Johnson jun., 
attended. 
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Friday is a quiet day for conversation and 
banter and entertainment will be available on 
the Saturday, 
More information at http://
www.stratfordbeerfestival.org.uk/ 

 
The following weekend sees Nuneaton & 
Bedworth CAMRA organise a festival at the 
Coop club, Nuneaton on 20th and 21st June and 
is open on both days from 11am -11pm. 
 
The last weekend of June sees our first 
Marquee festival at the year at Bromsgrove. 

Situated at the Rugby club this has become a 
real favourite with festival goers. Close(ish) to 
the railway station but not the town its a must 
visit festival. 
The festival opens on Thursday evening, 26th 
June but this is a CAMRA MEMBERS ONLY 
session. Friday 27th June sees an extension to 
the opening times from previous years with a 
start at noon this year. The Friday session 
closes at 11pm. Saturday, the festival opens at 
11am and will close at 9pm 
 
More information at http://
www.bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.uk/ 

Thomas White stated that on the above date 
deceased asked him several times to go with 
him down pit.  Ultimately they got into the 
skip, and proceeded to descend.  At the first 
movement Mr. Wright fell backwards, and 
caused the skip to sway to the side.  Witness 
saved himself by taking hold of the fencing.  
Deceased fell to the bottom.  He and Wright 
had been drinking, but they were not drunk, 
and could walk straight. 
 
By Mr. Scott: Deceased was not in reality a 
manager, but was employed to look after the 
coal on the bank.  No one gave him and White 
permission to go down that day. 
 
Thomas Ainsbury, banksman, said he was 
attending to the horses in the pit at the time of 
the accident.  The pit was not at work, or he 
should not have allowed the deceased and 
White to go down.By Mr. Scott: He did not 
always fettle the orses; only when the pit was 
at play. 
 
Charles Tanfield and William Vanes gave 
similar evidence to the witness White. 
Joseph March, chartermaster, said the pit was 
at play, and the accident occurred after the 
regular day’s work, and the men were there 
without any duty. 

Thomas Morris, engineer, said deceased went 
down without his permission.  He should not 
have let him go had he known who he was.  
He could read, and he knew that Rule 11 said 
that he should not allow anyone to go down 
except the workmen, unless he had an order 
from the owner, agent or manager.  He could 
not inquire as to everyone who went down, 
for he should then have to wait and see every 
person. 
 
A verdict of Accidental death was returned. 
On Monday the remains of the late Joseph 
Wright were buried in St. John’s Churchyard.  
The Himley troop of the Staffordshire 
Yeomanry Cavalry, of which deceased was an 
old and respected member, attended the 
funeral.  They marched, with arms reversed, 
in front of the hearse, and were under the 
command of Captain Boycott White.  A small 
detachment of the Worcestershire Yeomanry 
Cavalry followed the hearse, and solemn and 
appropriate music was played by the band of 
the Dudley Rifle Corps.  The Rev. E. H. L. 
Ncott (sic) was the officiating minister, and at 
the grave there were the usual military 
honours.  Messrs. Davies and Clarke were the 
undertakers.” 
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The ‘Cider Is Not Just For Summer’ Tour 

We finally got to do the Cider Is Not Just for 
Summer Tour, we’ve been trying since last 
October but with one thing or another we had 
to wait until February. 
The day started with a Full English in The 
Charlton House in Dudley, very nice and only 
£3.85 which included tea/coffee and toast. 
Unfortunately Adrian and Joy Stevens didn’t 
make it for breakfast as they were taken for a 
magical mystery tour of the West Midlands, 
this entailed getting on the 276 at Stourbridge 
Crematorium  and not arriving in Dudley for 
70mins, by the time they got to Dudley they 
really needed a drink. Luckily the Court 
House had just opened its doors. As this is a 
‘Cider Tour’ I will be concentrating on the 
ciders on offer at each pub, however the beer 
drinkers were well impressed with every pub 
we visited.  
The Court House, Opposite the police station, 
in Dudley had 3 Ciders on offer, Hairy Ferret, 
Jack Rat and Hogan’s Passion Picker. I had 
the Hairy Ferret and scored  it 4.5(out of 5). 
By now there were 11 of us, 6 CAMRA 
members and 5 non members, all friends who 
I had invited to join us for the day and 
hopefully they enjoyed themselves enough to 
become members of CAMRA, we did get 
them to write the dates of the Stourbridge 
Beer and Cider Fest in April in their diaries. 
Next we caught the 244 from Dudley bus 
station to Halesowen, another bus that likes to 
take the long way round, just when you think 
you are getting near to Halesowen it make a 
right turn and you go around an estate and 
come out further away. Finally Geoff realised 
that we were close enough to where we 
needed to be and off we jumped. A 5 minute 
walk brought us to the Waggon and Horses  
on the edge of Halesowen town centre. They 
got quite a shock in the pub when all 11 of us  
piled into the pub, it was already busy in there 
and we all crammed into the little side room. 2 
Ciders were available,  Mr Whiteheads 

Equinox, Henry Weston’s Family Reserve. 
Great that they have 2 ciders on but they are 
on the very end of row of hand pulls and 
round the corner, so unless you know they sell 
real cider or ask then you aren’t going to see 
what’s on offer. Mr Whiteheads got a 3, a bit 
on the dry side and I’m not a big fan of Mr. 
Whiteheads cider although I do like his Perry,  
Henry Weston’s got a 2.5, it’s a very ordinary 
cider with not much flavour, but when the 
boys and girls realise they are grown up 
enough to drink more than Magners over ice, 
it’s a good starting point. Some of us were 
getting hungry by now so ordered food; the 
cobs that appeared were excellent. Shropshire 
Blue and Ham with salad, Steak and 
Mushrooms with side salad and roast potatoes 
and Gammon and Egg, just what was needed 
to soak up the alcohol. 
A note from the beer drinkers here: The 
favourite beer of the day so far was Angel 
Ales Tainted Love Stout, a big discussion was 
held about this, and finally they decided it had 
hints of coffee and chocolate and also 
blackberries. Well done Angel Ales.  
We were sitting where we could see through 
the window and timing the Number 9 buses as 
they went past, knowing that we had 9 
minutes between them, so when we were 
almost ready Tony gave us the 9 minute 
warning and we left the pub, however Tony 
was the only one who actually caught the next 
bus as it was slightly early!! Still only a 9 min 
wait till the next one. 
When we finally got to The Little Chop House 
in Colley Gate there was Tony sitting in the 
window already ½ way down his first drink, 
fair play to him, although he is not a big cider 
drinker he had decided that as this was a cider 
tour he was going to drink cider and not his 
normal beer. Ciders on offer here were Thistly 
Cross original, Thistly Cross Strawberry, and 
when the  original had run out they put Thistly 
Cross Whisky Cask on. Now I now that the 
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purest APPLE folk will say that if you add 
anything other than apples to cider then it’s no 
longer a ‘real’ cider, and quite frankly I don’t 
like Thistly Cross Strawberry as it’s way too 
sweet for me, but if you can add fruit to real 
ale and it’s still ‘real’ ale then why can’t you 
add real fruit to real cider and it still be ‘real’ 
cider? But that’s a discussion for another day! 
Thanks to Sam, the landlady, at The Little 
Chop House Colley Gate, she has proved that 
if you introduce a quality real cider and 
promote it you do get people interested in it 
and drinking it. She started with Black Dragon 
last year and now has 2 real ciders on all the 
time and they are selling well. Thistly Cross 
Original scored 5 and so did the Whisky Cask, 
both are wonderful and smooth, only thing is, 
as they are so smooth you don’t realise how 
strong they are, and at 7.2% and 6.9% they are 
very strong and you need to be aware of this. 
So, back onto the Number 9 and off at Lye for 
the Windsor Castle. It was very busy, and 
really packed around the bar, all the tables 
however were empty, this was because they 
were all set up and ready for meals and all had 
reserved notices on them, I asked what food 
was being served and was told that they only 
had Scotch Eggs as they don’t serve meals 
until 6pm. Now as it was only 4.30pm  it did 
seem a bit strange that all the tables were set 
and ‘reserved’ when there was another 1½ hrs 

to go till meals were served. There’s not at lot 
of places to sit if you can’t sit at the tables and 
us older folk need to sit. I hate standing in a 
pub. 
Cider on offer was Fiery Fox. 1 other had been 
scrubbed from the board as it had run out. 
Fiery Fox scored 4.5 and is a nice smooth 
cider. 
Time to get back on the Number 9 and into 
Stourbridge for our last port of call The Duke 
William. As we were walking down the High 
Street we did loose several members of our 
group who were starving and popped into the 
Chequers for something to eat, but we all 
eventually arrived at the Duke. 3 Ciders were 
available here, Dog Dancer which is the 
Duke’s regular, Ravenswood and a Raspberry 
Cider. Dog Dancer as always was excellent 
and gets 5, a really lovely smooth cider, again 
be careful when drinking this it’s another one 
that is very easy to drink and doesn’t taste 
strong but it is!!  Ravenswood, a bit dry for 
me and gets 3.5 
Thanks to Nigel (who helped me organize the 
day) Joy and Ade, Tony and Geoff, all 
CAMRA members and my friends Sue and 
Teresa and there other halves Paul and Steve 
and to Steve’s mate, who made the day a great 
day out. We are thinking of doing another one 
in the summer, we’re calling it the ‘Cider Is 
Not Just For Winter’ tour. 

From The Archives 

ROYAL EXCHANGE, 13, Church Street, 
Dudley 
Midland Counties Evening Express 10/1/1878 
“At Dudley Police Court, before the Mayor 
(Mr. W. North), Alderman Rudge and Mr. 
John Bateman, Christopher Robinson, 
landlord of the ROYAL EXCHANGE, 
Church Street, was charged with harbouring 
prostitutes.-  Inspector Wheeler said that on 
the 27th ult., he saw four girls leaving the 
house at 7.30 pm, and at 10 pm and 10.45 pm, 
he saw some of the girls on the premises.  He 
also saw one of them take a man out of the 

house.-  Corroborative evidence was given 
by PC Millership.-  Police sergeant Wigley 
stated that he cautioned the defendant on the 
26th ult, as to harbouring prostitutes.-  Cross 
examined by Mr. Shakespeare, who 
defended, the officers admitted they had 
never known any of the girls drunk or 
disorderly on the premises, and they did not 
see them remain, but only found them as 
they passed through.-  A number of 
witnesses, who were called for the defence, 
stated that the girls did not stop beyond the 
time necessary to drink the ale they ordered.-  
The case was dismissed, but the Bench said 
it had very properly been brought before 
them for investigation.” 
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www.foresterswollaston.co.uk 

Dudley CAMRA GBBF TRIP 2014 

DUDLEY CAMRA’ s annual pilgrimage to the beer mecca that is the Great British Beer 
Festival will be taking place on Thursday, August 14th 2014. This is a not to be missed event, 
the biggest collection of real ales, ciders, perries, Bottle Conditioned Ales and foreign beers 
gathered under one roof from August 12th - August 16th. 
 
This is CAMRA’s biggest beer festival of the year where the champion beer of Britain is 
judged and where people of different backgrounds and ages gather united by a love of great 
beer and a curiosity to try something different. The event takes places at Olympia in London 
and over 55,000 visitors are expected to attend at least one session this year. 
 
A 49 seater coach has been booked and the pick-up points will be from Dudley Flood St at 
8.30, Halesowen Rd (near Pardoes) in Netherton at 8.40 and Stourbridge Bus Station at 8.55 
before proceeding to London. Return from London Olympia will be at 7pm and will drop off in 
reverse order. We should arrive back in the West Midlands for 9.30. (Timings approximate) 
 
Costs for CAMRA members and for Non-members will be confirmed nearer the time. 
Bookings can be made with Pete Clarkson, Dudley CAMRA Social secretary by emailing 
socialsecretary@dudleycamra.org.uk and payment will be required by 14th July. 
Cheques  for the full amount and made payable to ‘Dudley and South Staffs CAMRA’ will 
need to be sent to Peter Clarkson, 83 Toys lane, Halesowen, B63 2LB or you can contact him 
on 01384 562 706 or 07912 285030 if you want further details. 
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 BACK ROOM TALES 

It was a slow night in the back room.  Ginny 
was busy with her crochet, Meg our tatty 
lurcher was under the table wrestling with a 
pig’s ear, Dave appeared to be asleep but it can 
be very hard to tell sometimes and I was 
wondering whether using psychic powers to 
try and get Dave to buy a round would be 
ethical.  Gazza came in, got a pint, sat down, 
had a drink and then said “What’s happening?” 
pointing to a large bottom sticking out from 
under a chair.  “It’s only Tommo” I said “he 
was on his way back from his allotment and 
stopped off for a few pints”.  “What’s he 
doing?” asked Gazza “Well” I said “he 
chained his shovel up to the railings outside 
and now he says he can’t find the key for his 
lock, he does it all the time”.  “Fair play” said 
Gazza and we started chatting about the 
relative merits of rennaissance artists from the 
early Italian school and what beer they would 
have drunk.  Tarby came in, got a pint, sat 
down with us, and said “How am ya Tommo?”  
A small voice came from under the bench 
“Have you seen a key?”  “No mate” replied 
Tarby and then said, somewhat contentiously, 
“Now take that Fra Giovanni da Fiesole, he 
were a stout drinker if ever there was one”. 
The gaffer, who was behind the bar watching 
Tommo crawl round the floor, eventually 
called out “Tommo”.  Tommo stuck his head 
up from under a table and said “Have you 
found me key?”  The gaffer replied “No, 
what’s the combination for your lock?‚“ and 
without hesitation Tommo replied “4837” a 
strange look of comprehension slowly passed 
over his face, he picked himself up, said with 
as much dignity as he could muster “Tara a bit 

folks” and then made for the door. 
 
Jeffrey Hudson writes about his local 

From The Archives 

YE OLDE STRUGGLING MAN (formerly 
OLD INN), 95, Wolverhampton Street, 
Dudley - 
Dudley Herald 5/1/1895 
 
“The Dudley Manslaughter Case ….. 
inquiry at Town Hall ….. respect to death 
of John Lovell (41), lodging house keeper 
who died on the previous Thursday [27th 
December] immediately after receiving a 
blow from Henry Arnold (31), hawker of 
Eve Hill ….. Mr. W. H. Thompson 
watched the case on behalf of Mr. Enoch 
Beardsmore of the OLD INN, Eve Hill, 
where the fatal affray took place ….. 
Arnold had been ejected from Lovell’s 
house after using bad language ….. Lovell 
was attacked by Arnold, whilst sitting in 
an armchair.  Arnold struck him once on 
the left side of the head ….. Arnold 
remanded for trial at Worcester.” 
- He was found guilty of manslaughter, 
and given 6 months hard labour, in 
February 1895. 

Dudley & South Staffordshire branch of 
CAMRA have launched an email 
newsletter.  This is being automatically sent to 
branch members who have their email address 
registered with CAMRA HQ.  Check for it in 
junk.  Non-branch members can subscribe via 
the branch website. 

E-News 
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From The Archives 

GOLDEN CROSS, 71, King Street, 
Dudley 
Stourbridge Observer 3/5/1873 
 
“On Wednesday, Mr. Brooke Robinson 
held an inquest, at the CROSS INN, 
Queens Cross, on the body of James 
Davies, aged 14, who was killed on 
Saturday last.  Samuel Vaughan, a porter 
employed by the Great Western Railway 
Company, at the Netherton Goods Station, 
described the breaking of the crane and the 
killing of the boy, who had been asked to 
see if the log was clear.  The crane was 
calculated to lift 5 tons, and had been 
worked for a long time.  The tree did not 
weigh much more than 3 tons.  The whole 
of the jib came down. 

Mr. Alexander Smith, consulting engineer, 
said the crane was an ordinary one, and 
was marked by the railway company to lift 
5 tons.  The tree which was being lifted 
weighed by measurement 2 tons 13 
hundredweight only.  After examining the 
crane, witness was of opinion that machine 
could have carried a weight in excess of 
the tree, and he could only account for the 
breakage by the slipping of the chain, the 
jerking of the load by the man engaged, or 
by the sudden slackening of the break. 
A witness named Taylor, who had the 
crane of the company under his inspection, 
said it was in good order, and agreed with 
the evidence of the last witness as to the 
probable cause of the breakage. 
The jury returned a verdict of Accidental 
death.” 
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Have you visited our web site? 
For everything that's going on & the weekly beers go to www.coombswood.co.uk 
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Diary ……………...Meetings, Socials & Events 
 

Regional Events  
Saturday 10th May 12 Noon 
Regional Mild Social  
Mild Crawl around Coventry pubs who will be putting on 
a mild especially for the event. Details on the Branch 
website when available. Meet Coventry Station 12 Noon 
 
Fri 25th-Sun 27th 
CAMRA Members Weekend & AGM - Scarborough 
Spa Centre, S Bay, Scarborough, North Yorkshire YO11 
2HD, United Kingdomwww.camraagm.org.uk 
 
Stourbridge & Halesowen 
Contact Tony Morgan 01384 877396  
tonymorgan@morgs.org.uk  
 

April 
Wednesday 2nd 20:00 
Branch Meeting  
Loyal Lodge, 15 Furnace Hill, Halesowen  
B63 3LY 
 
Thursday 10th—Saturday 12th  
Stourbridge Beer Festival See page 25 
 

May 
Thursday  1st  8pm 
Stourbridge Beer Festival Wash-Up Meeting 
Duke William, Coventry Street, Stourbridge 
 
Thursday 15th 20:00 
Quiz Night v Wolverhampton CAMRA 
Badelynge Bar, Green Duck Brewery,  
Rufford Road, Stourbridge. 
 
Saturday 17th May 10:30 
Real Ales Festival Trip 
Meet Stourbridge Junction 10.45 a.m. to catch 10.49 train 
to Birmingham Snow Hill then walk to Birmingham New 
Street to catch 11.43 train to Alvechurch. Arrive 12.15 
p.m. Pub short walk from Station. Return at leisure 16.32 
train from Alvechurch should get you back to Stourbridge 
by 6.00 p.m. (Group Tickets should be available) 
 
Saturday 31st May 12 Noon 
Make May a Mild Month Crawl 
Cobham Arms, Halesowen, then Royal Oak, Lapal, 
Halesowen, then No.9 bus to Halesowen followed by 
visiting a selection of pubs between  
 

June 
Wednesday 4th June 8pm 
Branch AGM 
Duke William, Coventry Street, Stourbridge 
 

Dudley & South Staffordshire 
Contact Pete Clarkson 07912285030 
scousecanary@yahoo.co.uk  

April 
Thursday 3rd  
Branch Social 
Walsall Beer Festival, Town Hall WS1 1TP 
www.walsallcamra.org.uk  
 
Thursday 10th   
Branch Social 
Stourbridge Beer Festival, Town Hall, DY81YE 
 
Mon 14th 
Branch Meeting -  8pm 
Dog, 8 Hagley Road West, Bearwood B67 5EU  
 
Wed 30th 
Beer Scoring Social - Brierley Hill 
Details TBC 
Contact: pubsofficer@dudleycamra.org.uk 
 

May 
Sat 3rd 
Branch Day Out - Derbyshire 
Train from Birmingham: 9:30am, Arrive Derby: 10:06 
Amberline Bus: 11:35am to Oak Inn, 176 Main Street, 
Horsley Woodhouse DE7 6AW 
Zigzag ticket £5 for 1 person or £9 for 5 people 
www.trentbarton.co.uk/fares-and-tickets/zigzag 
Return train from Derby 20:52 
 
Wed 7th 
Beer Scoring Social - Netherton/Cradley Heath  
Details TBC 
Contact: pubsofficer@dudleycamra.org.uk 
 
Mon 19th  
Branch Meeting -  8pm 
Venue TBC 
 
Wed 28th 
Beer Scoring Social - Lower Gornal  
Details TBC 
Contact: pubsofficer@dudleycamra.org.uk 
 
Fri 30th 
Branch Social -  7pm 
Jolly Crispin Cider Festival 
 

June 
Sat 7th 
Minibus trip to Oswestry  
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Last issue's picture was of the Great Western 
Hotel, High Street, West Bromwich.  It passed 
through a number of owners, including All-
sopps and Myatts.  In 1989 it became a Holt, 
Plant and Deakin pub.  Its name was changed 
to Barnaby's and later Duran's, before closing 
in the mid 2000's, and becoming a cafe. 

Hitchmough’s Lost Pubs—Can you identify this pub? 

 

Last issue's picture was  
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